
Here are some suggested activities for you to try at home. These will be updated on the website every fortnight. 
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/st/braeheadprimaryschool/ 

Literacy – Spelling 
PHONICS 

 
Digraph sound search... 
 
Have a look around your house, garden and on 
your daily walks for 3 things that have each digraph 
sounds in it.  
 
Our digraph sounds are our double letter sounds. 
They are: 
ai, oa, ie, ee, or, oo, ch, sh, th, qu, ou, oi, ue, er and 
ar.  
 
For example, maybe you spot a “tree” and a “bee” 
outside.  
 
For pronunciation, please see my video on Seesaw.  
 
EXTENSION: I wonder if you could draw a picture 
to go with each new word you have found?  

          Literacy – Writing                     
 

Could you draw me a picture, and 
write a sentence about your 

favourite activity during lockdown? 
 

TOP TIPS:  
1. Remember to add lots of detail. My favourite 

activity has been gardening. So, I would make sure I 
had drawn all my tools, my pots, my soil and my 
seeds.  

 
2. When writing your sentence, remember… 

 
- Say your sentence out loud first, this will help you to 

remember all of the words you want to write.  
- A capital letter at the beginning  
- Finger spaces in between words  
- A full stop, or exclamation mark at the end.  

FAMILY INFORMATION 
- If writing the sentence is a little tricky, use a light-

coloured pen or highlighter to write the sentence 
out first, to be written over.  

 
 
 

    Literacy – Reading 
 

In P1, as well as learning our 
CVC words (words that we can 
sound out), we also must learn lots of tricky 
words.  
 
The first set of tricky words are:  
I, the, he, she, me, we, be, was, to, do, are, all. 
 

TASK: Can you make 2 sets of flashcards with these 
tricky words on them? Here are some activities to help 
you practice.  
 

1. Play a game of tricky word snap.  
2. Play Kims game. This is where you take one 

word a way and see if they can spot which one. 
3. Play a matching game.  
 
 

EXTENSION: Write a sentence that includes each word.  
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Numeracy and 
Maths 

In P1C this term, we were going to 
be focussing on money, and 

identifying coins.  
 

TASK 2- The grand opening of P1 café! 
 

In P1, we want to be able to recognise and identify 
the 1p,2p,5p,10p,20p,50p, £1, £2 coins.  

 
Could you give all the food you have made a price?  

e.g. Ham and cheese Pizza- 20p. 
Maybe a family member could come and buy 

some!  
Make sure they give you the right coins! 

Numeracy and Maths 
 
In P1C, we have been learning how to 

count in 10s.  
 
Here are some outdoor games you could play to help 
consolidate counting in 10s.  
 

1. Draw some boxes on the ground with chalk (if you 
do not have chalk, you can make your own out of 
corn flour and water). Put a different number in 
each box, and try to jump from box to box in order. 
(Video explanation on Seesaw). 

2. Make a counting in 10s hopscotch.  
3. “time bomb game” Throw a ball back and forward, 

counting in 10s as you pass, if you drop the ball, you 
have 10 seconds to get the ball and pass it to 
another player. If you have the ball when it gets to 
0, you are out.  

Numeracy and Maths 
 

Subtraction playdough smash.  

 
We have been learning how to subtract from 10. 

 
TASK: make some playdough (flour, water, oil and salt) 
alternatively, you could use other materials such as 
toys, counters, marbles.  

 
Set up a sum. E.g. 10-5= 
 
Set out 10 small playdough balls. 
We are subtracting 5, so smash 5 playdough balls down.  
 
How many are left?  
 
EXTENSION: try subtracting from 20.  

HWB 
Can you make a very healthy meal 
for your café? 
 
Remember to include something 
from each part of the healthy “eat well plate” -
There is a copy of this in SeeSaw.  
 

- Vegetables 
- Protein- like meat, fish, nuts or eggs. 
- Potatoes, bread, pasta or rice 
- Dairy – like a glass of milk.  

 

Creativity 
 
P1 café… 

 
Can you make some food to sell in your café? You could use 
some recycling, card or paper!  
 
TIP: 
Cut some circles out of paper, card or cardboard.  
Cut lots of different shapes from paper.  
Make your own yummy pizza’s, with different toppings! 
 
Have fun!  

Outdoor / Active 
 

Dance party! 
 

Pick your favourite song and make up your very own 
dance routine. You can share the results with me on 

Seesaw!  
 

Extension: Could your dance include a jump, a balance 
and a roll?  

 
Have fun! 

 

Remember that you can use Sumdog  and TTRS at anytime too. 


